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M FISHEL SONO-

ffer a Beautiful Dressed Doll

FREE-
To the Girl not over 12 years old

t A Fine Air Rifle Shoots 500 Times
Without Reloading

V

f FREE
f

I Tothe Boy not over 12 years old

Who will Compose and Write the
Best Letter to

SANTA CLAUS
Telling him what they want him to

I

bring them for Christmas

Mail or bring your letters to Santa
Claus in care of

M a Fishel Son
Ocala Florida

CONTEST CLOSES DECEMBER 24 1909

We have the largest line of Toys
and Christmas Goods in Ocala
Comp in and look and then write
your Letter

THE FURNITURE HOUSE
OF McIVER MacKAY

CARRIES A LARGE

MODERN AND COMPLETE STOCK

O-

FFURNITURE
AND

HOUSE FURNISHINGS ALL KINDST-

he only House in Central Florida that Completely

Tarnishes the Home Carries at all Times the Latest and
Best in Furniture Keeping up with the limes and Just
What the People Want

Also carries a Complete Line of Builders and Shell

Hardware Carriages Wagons Buggies Harness Saddles Etc

Look over our Stock and get our prices before you

make your purchases Yours Respectfully

Mol YER MAcKAYO-

cala Florida

The Sewing Light
j

TheR f o Lamp
makes the long evening brilliant with
its steady white light for sewing or

If
S

reading Made of brass nickel plated
and equipped with the latest im¬

proved central draft burner

The Rayo is a lowpriced lamp
but you cannot get a better lamp at

j
any price

i Once a Rayo user always out
Every Paler Everywhere If Not At Yours Write fot

Descriptive Circular to the Nearest Agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Incor-

poratedMONTEZUMA

>

0

HOTELGU-

Y W TOPH OPEN THE YEAR ROUN-

Del tng Commercial Hotel Rates S2 Per Day Ocala Florid

The Man

From
I

Brodneys j

By GEORGE BARR-

MGUTCHEON

Copyright 1908 by Dodd Mead Ql Co

CHAPTER XVI
THE BURXEiO OF THE BUNGALOW

TrE went In and had tiffin with
them In the hanging garden

I I Deppingham was surly and
A i preoccupied Drusilla Browne-

was unusually vivacious At best she
was not volatile her greatest accom ¬

plishment lay in the ability to appre ¬

ciate what others had to say
Her husband aside from a natural

anxiety was the same blithe optimist-
as ever He showed no sign of re-

straint no evidence of compunction-
Chase found himself secretly speculat-
ing on the state of affairs Were the
two heirs working out a preconceived-
plan or were they after all playing
with the fires of spring

Immediately after tiffin Genevra car ¬

ried Lady Deppingham off to her room
When they came forth for a proposed
stroll In the grounds Lady Agnes was
looking very meek and tearful while I

the princess had about her the air of
one who has conquered by gentlenes-

sIt
I

has been so appallingly dull Ge ¬

nevra dont you understand Thats
why Besides it isnt necessary for
her to be so horrid about it She I

She isnt horrid about it dear Shes
most self sacrificing-

Rubbish She talks about the Puri-
tans

¬

and all that sort of thing I know
what she means But theres no use
talking about it Ill do as you say
command I mean Ill try to be a
prude Heaven alone knows what a
real prude is I dont All this tommy-
rot about Bobby and me wouldnt exist-
if that wretched Chase man had been-

a little more affable He never noticed-
us until you came No wife to snoop
after him andwhy my dear he would
have been ideal
Its all very nice Agnes but you I

forget your husband said Genevra I

with a tolerant smile
Genevra said Lady Agnes solemn-

ly
¬

r if youd been on a barren island
for five months as I have with noth ¬

ing to look at but your husband and I

the sunsets you would nct be so hard
1

on me I wouldnt take Drusillas hus-

band
¬

away from her for the world I
wouldnt even look at him if he were
not on the barren island too Ive read
novels In which a man and woman I

have been wrecked on a desert island
and lived there for months even years-

in an atmosphere of righteousness
Sly dear those novelists are ninnies
Nobody could be so good as all that
without getting wings Im tired of
men and angels Thats why I want-

o for awhile Youve got no wings
Genevra but its of no consequence
as you have no one to fly away from

uOr to you might add laughed Ge ¬

nevra
Thats very American Youve been

talking to Miss Pelham Shes always
adding things By the way Mr Chase
sees quite a lot of her She types for
him I fancy shes trying to choose
between him and Mr Saunders If
you were she dear which would you
choose

Mr Saunders said Genevra
promptly But if I were myself Id
choose Mr Chase

Speaking of angels he must have
wings a yard long He has been chosen
by an entire harem and he flies from
them as if pursued by the devil I
Jmagine however that hed be rather
dangerous if his wings were to get out
of order unexpectedly But hes nice
isnt he-

The princess nodded her head toler-

antly
¬

Her ladyship went on I dont want-

to walk after all Let us sit here In

the corridor and count the prisms In

the chandeliers Its such fun Ive
done it often Mr Britt has advanced-
a new theory We are to Indulge in
double barreled divorce proceedings-
As soon as they are over Mr Browne
and I are to marry Then we are to
hurry up and get another divorce
Then we marry our own husband and
wife all over again Isnt it exciting
Only of course it isnt going to hap¬

pen It would be so frightfully im ¬

propershocking dont you know
You see I should go on living with
my divorced husband even after I
was married to Bobby Id be obliged-

to do that in order to give Bobby
grounds for a divorce as soon as the
estate Is settled But Deppy has put
his foot down hard He says he had
trouble enough getting me to marry
him the first time He wont go

through it again Of course its utter
nonsense

UA little nonsense now and then Is I

began the princess and paused amia-
bly

¬

Is Mr Chase to stay for lunch T I

asked Lady Agnes irrelevantly-
How should I know I am not his

hostess
Hoity toiry Ive never known you

to look like that before A little dash
of red sets your cheeks off But
Genevra threw up her hands in de ¬

spair and started toward the stairway
her chin tilted high Lady Agnes
laughing softly followed Its too
bad shes down to marry that horrid
little Brabetz she said to herself
with a sudden wistful glance at the
proud vibrant lovable creature ahead

She deserves a better fate than that
Continued Tomorrow

MAKE IT FURNITURE
When puzzling your brain over what

to give for Christmas come Into our
large and well filled furniture hou p

and look over our stock of furniture-
and house furnishings the mot enn
plete in this portion of the state and
you will soon find the article that you
want no matter for whom it is desir-
ed

¬

I Mclver MacKax
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People Will Talk You Know Tf
i

And thats the reason why Dr Pierces Family Medicines are advertised so little nowadaysT They hare
made hundreds of thousands of cures in the past 40 years and some of the grateful people whom they
have restored to health are to be found almost everwhere Theres scarcely a hamlet that dont contain-
some

w

Look them up Interview them They are living walking active advertisements
4For Dr Pierces Family MedicinesY-

ou
1

can believe your neighbors Therefore ask them What cured them will very likely curs you

if similarly afflicted only give them a good fair trial
i

1 Its a good sound common sense policy to use medicines only of KNOWN COMPOSITION and which contain
it neither alcohol nor habitforming drugs The most intelligent people and many of the most successful conscien-

tious
¬ >

R physicians follow this judicious course of action The leading medical authorities of all schools of medi-

cine
r

f t endorse the ingredients composing Dr PIerces medicines These are plainly printed on wrappers and ly

attested under oath Theres no secrecy an open publicity squaredeal policy is followed by the makers

We have a profound desire to avoid all offense to the most delicate sensitiveness of modest women for
whom we entertain the most sincere respect and admiration We shall not
therefore particularize here concerning the and ailments

INVALIDS HOTEL and-

SURGICAL
incident to the sex for which Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription has for more

INSTITUTE than 40 years proven such a boon We cannot however do a better service +

BUFFALO N Y to the afflicted of the gentler sex than to refer them to Dr Pierces Common Sense
A model Sanitarium with evtrjr equip Medical Adviser a great family doctor book of 1000 pages bound in cloth and given-
mentandappllanceamdacompleteStaff gratis or sent postpaid of 31 cover cost of mail-

ing
¬

of experienced mad skilled Specialists for away on receipt onecent stampsto
I the treatment of the most difficult cases only or 21 cents for paper covered book All the delicate ailments and matters
i of Chronic allaants whether requiring about which every woman whether young or old single or married should know butMedical or Sorylcal treatment for their
I cure Send two stamps to above address which their sense of delicacy makes them hesitate to ask even the family physician about

for THE INVALIDS GUIDE BOOK are made plain in this great book Write for it Address WORLDS DISPENSARY
I MEDICAL ASSOCIATION R V Pierce M D Pres 663 Main Street Buffalo N Y I-

I

e
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HOLIDAY BARGAINS-

AT THE GLOBE-

Be sure before you do your holiday
shopping to call at the Globe and look
over our elegant line of Holiday Goods
and our magnificent line of General
Dry Goods from which so many use ¬

ful Christmas presents can be found
for all members of the family The
Globe The Under Selling Store in
Globe The Under Selling Store in I

ber If it is a good thing we have it

NICARAGUAN WOMEN ASK
FOR JUSTICE AGAINST ZELAYA

Managua Dec 19Son1 of the
most prominent women in Managua
have sent a pttition to Henry Caldern
the acting consul of the United States
here which sets forth the tortures to
which Zekiyiis prisomrs hue been
subjected and request the interven-
tion

¬

of the American government
Numberless prisoners says the pe-

tition
¬

have been tortured in their cells-
in the penitentiary their families have
been impoverished liberty tats been I

crushed and patriots hove been killed
I

in their efforts to end crime extortion
and tyranny and to prevent the as s-

sirmtion of Grace and Cannon We in
plore you to bring the malefactor to
justice that his many crimes may re-

ceive the punishment they deserve and
that he be not permitted to escape

WOMEN WHO ARE ENVIED

Those attractive omen who are
lovely in face form and temper are
the envy of many who might be like
them A teak sickly woman will be
nervous and irritable Constipation or
kidney poisons show in pimples
blotches skin eruptions and a wretch-
ed

¬

complexion For all such Electric
Bitters work wonders They regulate
stomach liver and kidneys purify the
blood hive strong nerves bright eyes
pure breath smooth velvety skin
lonely complexion Many charming
women owe their health and beauty-
to them 50c at all druggist

LYNCH LEADS THE LEAGUE

New York Dec 19 Thomas Lynch-
of Cincinnati Ohio was elected presi-
dent

¬

of the National Baseball League
yesterday Lynch was formerly chief
of the staff of umpires John A Heyd
ler formerly president of the league
was elected secretary and treasurer

HEXAMtiHYLI NETETRAMINE

The above is the name of a German
chemical which is one of the many
valuable ingredients of Foleys Kid-
ney

¬

Remedy Hexamethylenetetramine
is recognized by medical text books
and authorities as a uric acid solvent
and antiseptic for the urine Take Fo ¬

leys Kidney Remedy as soon as you
notice any irregularities and avoid a
serious malady Sold by all druggists

Sweaters-

For Ladies
I

Just received by ex¬

press a nice line of
Ladies Sweaters
short and long

I

Ladies all wool I

Sweaters hip and
knee lengths at

I 250 to 500
I

Great Values
i

WHERE YOU WILL BE

I

I RAN
e FLORIDA

1

TONIGHT

ST JOSEPHS ACADEMYa tK

LORETTO Near Mandarin FLORIDA s

Boarding School for Boys Conducted by the Sisters of St Jose b Young Y tx

Boys from S to 14 years Received Carefully Trained along Physical Intel-
lectual

¬ 1

Moral and Social Lines Healthy Location Magnificent Swimming s

Pool Complete Equipment in Schoorooms Dormitories Dining Hall and a

Recreation RooniS yea

Apply for Piospectus to the SISTER SUPERIO-
RSt Josephs Academy Loretto Florida i

BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN
ft

Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by the Very
Latest Methods

We have just received one of the famous Ideal
Lawn Mower Grinders a machine especially built
for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers whirh
does the work perfectly If you will favor us witb
your patronage we guarantee to give you back the
Mower in better condition than the day you bought-
it

t

It will be sharp and stay sharp longer than the
I old style way which is usually done by inexpe-

rienced
¬

workman with a file or an emery wheel

Next time your Mower needs sharpening
bring it in or notify us and we will-

r
=

7
< make it cut so nicely it will surprise you

MARION HARDWARE CO
I

1

TYPEWRITERSSecon-
dhand and Slightly Used Typewriters of All Makes

jtfOQ to 5000
We have over two hundred typewriters of various makes some ol

which are as good as new and to make room for our 1910 stock we will
sell these machines for prices very much below their value All
machines sold by us are in firstclass condition and are guaranteed for f
one yearFOOTE DAVIES COMPANY-
Room 2 Sparkman Building Tampa Florida

STRUCK ON WIMBLE SHOALS

Loss of the Big Schooner Governor
Ames Her Captain His Wife and

Twelve Seamen
Charleston S C Dec 1iThat the

flvemastd schooner Governor Ames
bound from Brunswick Ga to New
York with a large cargo of railroad
crossties grounded and went to
pieces off Wimble Shoals twentyfive-
miles

I

north of Cape Hatteras late
Monday afternoon the captain his
wife and the crew of twelve men all
being killed or drowned is the story
told by Josiah Spearing the sole sur ¬

vivor of the wreck who was brought
here last night by the steamship I

Shawmut of the Southern Steamship
company

Spearing was picked up from the-
wreckage badly battered up and half
dead from cold and shock He say
that the cooper struck rocks about

I midday Monday in a high wind and
heavy fog All attempts to launch

I rafts failed The captains wife was
lashed first to one part of the ship
then to another a mast finally falling
upon her and killing hr Spearing

I was thrown into the sea but crawled
upon some of the crosstles and held

I on until rescued
I

DONT BE HOPELESSi

I about yourself when youre crippled t

with rheumatism or stiff jointsof
ioure y uve tried lots of things and
they fatted Try Ballards Snow Lln-
imnttt will drive away all aches

i

pains and stirness and leave you as
I

I
well as you ever were SoW by all-

druggists
t-

I

WP have an exquisite lint of hand
i painted American and Inspected china
the latest goods in shape and decora-
tion

I
and at moderate prices A E

Burnett the Jeweler

L

Surprising
What Kodol Will Do

4

For you when you need it But the longer you neg-
lect

¬

indigestion the more you will suffer before Kodol-
can restore Good Digestion-

And of course indigestion if neg-
lected

¬ We knew what Kodol would do
Jong enough brings on seri-

ous
¬ before ever the first bottle was

diseases in which Kodol cannot sold If we did not know just what
benefit you Some of these there It will do we would not guarantee Iis no help for at alL it the way we do I

There are in fact very few ail-

ments
¬ It is easy for you to prove Kodol r

which cannot ie traced di-

rectly
¬ the next or the first time you 1

to impure blood And im ¬ have an attack of Indigestion And
pure blood is always due to a dis-

ordered
¬ you will certainly be surprised at

stomach the results It is perfectly harm ¬ w

Use Kodol and prevent Nervous less
Dyspepsia There can be no harm In trying

Kodol will effectually assist Na-
ture

¬ something that may do you a great x

to secure a complete restora-
tion

¬ deal of goodwhen It costs you
of good digestion It does nothing if It doesnt

this by at once digesting all food Y-

In the stomach and keeping It di-

gested
¬ Our Guarantee i

until the stomach is rested Go to your druggist today and get a dol
and can resume its own work Ko tar bottle Then after yon have used tb

entire contents of the bottle if you calldot removes the causeand the honestly ay that It has not done you any
effect quickly removes Itself return the bottle to the druggist and t-

heWhen It is recalled that Apo-
plexy

¬ will refund your money without ques-
tion

¬

or delay We will then pay theHeart Disease Cancerand Kiat for the bottle Dont hesitate ad
even Consumptionare due to I ruggists know that our guarantee is good

digestion and poisons thus j This otTer applies tothelarjre bottle only +poor
i and to but one in family The large buttransmitted to the blood and I te contains 214 times as much as the fifty

throughout the systemthe Impor-
tance

¬ cent bottle
of maintaining good diges-

tion
¬ Kodol is prepared at the labora-

toriesii at once realized oJ E CDeWItt CoCbica 0-

FOLEYSKlDtePniS FOIEYS ORINOL4XA1IVE7F-
op BACHACMCKlONCWANftBLAODCO rQRSTOMACrTROVaLEandCOflPA71tM
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